
03.06.22 | Episode 4 -  The Urgency of Eternity



YOU LIVE FOR THE ETERNAL WHEN…

1. You Realize _____ ____    _____ ____    ___ .
How do you know what your life will be like tomorrow? Your life is like the morning fog—it’s 
here a little while, then it’s gone. James 4:14 NLT

“Don’t store up treasures here on earth, where moths eat them and rust destroys them, 
and where thieves break in and steal. Store your treasures in heaven, where moths and rust 
cannot destroy, and thieves do not break in and steal. Wherever your treasure is, there the 
desires of your heart will also be.” Matthew 6:19-21 NLT

2. You allow ____ ____  to  _____ ____    your _____ ______   .
What you ought to say is, “If the Lord wants us to, we will live and do this or that.” 
James 4:15 NLT

Otherwise you are boasting about your own pretentious plans, and all such boasting is evil. 
James 4:16 NLT

YOU LIVE FOR THE ETERNAL WHEN…YOU LIVE FOR THE ETERNAL WHEN…



3. You ____ ____  in  _____ ________ ______   .
Remember, it is sin to know what you ought to do and then not do it. James 4:17 NLT

So we don’t look at the troubles we can see now; rather, we fix our gaze on things that 
cannot be seen. For the things we see now will soon be gone, but the things we cannot see 
will last forever. 2 Corinthians 4:18 NLT

“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you. And you will be my 
witnesses, telling people about me everywhere—in Jerusalem, throughout Judea, in 
Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.” Acts 1:8 NLT

Teach us to realize the brevity of life, so that we may grow in wisdom. Psalm 90:12 NLT

The ____ ____  ____ __   to use your ____ ____  is ____ ____ ____ 

with ____ ____ ____ ____ in ____ ____ .

SO WHAT?SO WHAT?SO WHAT?



1. How would you describe or define Eternity? Is that easy or difficult?

2. Why do you think most people do not think much about Eternity? 

3. How can accepting that this life is “like the morning fog” change the way 
you use your time?

4. Why is making our plans without including God arrogant and evil? Why do 
you think God feels so strongly about that?

5. How does living in obedience to God help you focus on Eternity?

6. How will an Eternal Mindset help you share Jesus with others?

7. Knowing that Life is Short and Eternity is coming, how will you change the 
way you use your time?   
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